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Autumn Update  -  October 2017 

cults-academy.aberdeen.sch.uk 
cultsacademy@aberdeencity.gov.uk 

@CultsAcademy 

Dear Parents/Carers 
A very busy and successful First Term ends on 
Friday when we break for our traditional ‘Tattie 
Holidays’, although of course, picking tatties will no 
longer feature as a holiday activity for any of our 
pupils unless in a garden setting. Pupils and staff 
can take the opportunity to have a good rest and 
break from routine in preparation for the Winter 
Term ahead. 

Our new S1 has made a fantastic start to Cults 
Academy and I am pleased to see so many of them 
join some of the many clubs and activities that run 
at lunchtime and after school.  All available 
evidence shows that engaging in wider school 
activities helps pupils enjoy school more and in 
turn,  enjoy  more success in their learning. 

Staff News 
Inside our new members of staff introduce 
themselves and I know they will enjoy meeting you 
at various Parent Evenings throughout the session. 
We are also losing one of our long serving PTs, Mrs 
Marguerite Edwards who is retiring in October.  
Adverts for this post and vacancies in English, 
Physics and PE have now closed and we hope to 
quickly arrange interviews before the holidays. In 
the meantime I am delighted that our new librarian 
Mrs J C Dawson joins us after the break. 

SQA Results 
One of our main priorities this term has been 
analysing our SQA results and ensuring we are 
maintaining successful results for our learners. All 
schools in Scotland are measured against a ‘Virtual 
Comparator’ which is a statistical sample made up 
of results from pupils with similar characteristic 
across the country.  I am pleased that for 
attainment in S4, S5 and S6, Cults Academy 
attainment in the Lowest Achieving 20%, Middle 
60%, and Highest Achieving 20% is above our 
Virtual Comparator.  We are particularly pleased 
that this pattern continues across all the ability 
ranges of all our pupils. 
While every year group is different, at National 5 
and Higher Attainment remains consistent:- 

S4—6 attaining Level 5 or better 
2015    … 141/206 
2016    …   112/181 
2017    …   103/172 

S5—5 attaining Level 6 (Higher) or better 
2015    …   96/181 
2016    …   95/190 
2017    …   85/168 

Pupils attaining 5A’s at Higher in S5 
2015    …   29/181 
2016    …   36/190 
2017    …   30/160 

Well done to all those pupils and many thanks to 
parents and teachers who helped them achieve 
great results. 

Post Results Service 
Of course, within any global figure of exam 
statistics are individual stories and every year we 
have to support young people who did not achieve 
as expected.  Several years ago the old Appeal 
System was replaced by a further round of pre-
result checking and moderation and Post Results 
service.  It is sometimes difficult for pupils and 
parents to accept that this process is only for 
queries relating to clear anomalies in results and is  
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MATHS WEEK SCOTLAND 
11th-15th September saw the inaugural 
Maths Week Scotland take place. Schools 
across Scotland participated in a range of 
fun activities, as part of the aim to help 
everyone in our nation see maths 
positively.  
 

S1 and S2 pupils participated in the 
Sumdog contest. We also ran a series of 
daily challenges for pupils to try out. 
There were a range of lunchtime activities 
for pupils to enjoy from origami to 
treasure hunts. We even had a visit from a 
famous Mathemagician. The week 
finished off with a relay with over 60 
pupils racing to complete challenges! You 
can see what we got up to on Twitter 
@CultsAcadMaths 

News from Around the school  

MATHS CLUB 
We're starting up a new Maths club on Thursday lunchtimes.  
 

Pupils are welcome to pop in and join in with some fun and interesting activities.  

 
MATHS WEBPAGE 
Our faculty webpage has had a facelift. Head over there to find useful links to revision 
sites and course information.  
cults-academy.aberdeen.sch.uk/category/maths/ 

    DUKE OF EDINBURGH 2017 
It’s been another suc-
cessful DofE season 
with 81 pupils com-
pleting their expedition 
section during Septem-
ber. A mixture of 
weather over the week-
ends made for some 
challenging conditions 
for many of the 
groups.  The partici-
pants are now finishing 
off their other sections 
and on completion will 
be invited to the  
Aberdeen City awards 
ceremony in February.     
Well done to all.  
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PRIDE GROUP 
A number of pupils within the school have started a 
Pride Group, aimed at reducing discrimination in the 
school, and to create a school environment which is 
open and accepting of all pupils. We also want to  
provide a place where pupils can meet with friends and 
discuss matters which impact upon their lives. 
This year the group’s main focus will be on reducing 
negative attitudes towards LGBTQ+ identities, and  
creating a more positive environment for LGBTQ+ pupils 
to be themselves. 
The group is open to everyone; all we ask is that pupils 
come with a positive attitude and respect for other 
members. 
 

Lewis Selfridge & Sophie Lees  

 
UNICEF: RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOL 
 

Many parents will be familiar with the UNICEF Rights  
Respecting schools award in a primary setting.  It is not 
so common in secondaries so we are delighted that Ms 
O’Donnell (English) and Mrs Mann (Geography) are 
taking the initiative forward in Cults  Academy. 
 

Our Rights Respecting School pupil steering group has 
been established and pupils are working hard towards 
achieving the Bronze Award for our school. They have 
summarised key findings from our Pupil and Staff 
UNICEF questionnaires, worked on display units around 
the school and audited what we at Cults Academy do 
for children’s rights. It’s great to see so many  
committed and enthusiastic pupils getting involved!  
Our initial application for ‘Recognition of commitment’ 
has been accepted and we can now begin to roll out the 
process for full status. 

PROJECT K 
 

Sixth-year pupils Faizan Mohiuddin, Mustafa Yasir 
and Kevin Zhang competed against pupils from other 
schools in the Project K competition organised by 
Aberdeen City Council. The boys designed an app for 
a mobile phone that would match students with  
tutors and presented their idea to a panel of judges 
at Marischal College, managing to win a 3D printer as 
a result of their efforts!  
 

SENIOR TEAM 
Like most schools we expect our S6 pupils to take an 
important role in contributing to the wider life of the 
school.  All S6 pupils help at Interval and Lunch with 
our queues, and many also help run the Library, After 
lunchtime Activities and help run the clubs. 
 

To oversee all this and add to the positive ethos of 
Cults Academy we appoint a Senior Team each year. 
Our School Captains   -  Lewis Scorgie and Ailsa Gilles-
pie are supported  by a team of 10 House Captains, 8 
Captains of curriculum, environment & community, 
pupil welfare and extra curricular.  
 

Ailsa and Lewis write - 
 

“As a team we have already begun to work on our 
various goals  - such as the Captains of Pupil Welfare 
helping to organise Dyslexia Awareness Week.  As a 
team we are really looking forward to the year ahead  
promoting the wide range of activities Cults has to 
offer and organising some new ones.  Our aim is to 
increase integration between the years and hopefully 
look back on a very successful year.” 
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HELLO ... 
 

MISS ELLIOT 

Modern Studies/Social subjects teacher. 
 

Originally from Aberdeen I completed my undergrad-
uate degree at Robert Gordon's University in Applied 

Social Sciences and my Post graduate Degree at the 

University of Strathclyde in Glasgow.  
 

I am really enjoying working at Cults Academy and 

getting to know all the Pupils in my classes. I very 

much look forward to the year ahead.  

 
DR LAURA ROBERTSON 
Probationer teacher  -  Science 
My name is Dr Robertson and I am a probationer 
teacher in the science department at Cults Academy.  
I teach biology and I’m settling into the department 
and school well. Staff have been very supportive and 
pupils have been lovely. I am really enjoying the 
 experience of teaching here. 

 
KIRSTY LAIRD 
English teacher 
Originally from Edinburgh, but with a short foray 
into the North East as a child, I returned to  
Aberdeen too many years ago to count. I attended 
Edinburgh University and after graduating lived in 
Japan and travelled in Asia and New Zealand.  
 

I returned to the UK did my PGCSE and got my first 
job at Harlaw Academy. I then moved to Hazlehead 
as Assistant Principal Teacher then on to Oldmachar 
as PT. After 10 years and expecting my third child I 
opted out of education.  
 

Roll forward 10 years and I decided to return to 
teaching. First at Kemnay Academy for 18 months 
then now to Cults. All my children have or will attend 
Cults Academy and having witnessed the old and the 
new schools, I am happy to now be a part of the 
Cults’ experience. 

 
HOLA! 
My name is Manuel Sánchez, I am from Seville, Spain 
and I am the new French and Spanish teacher at 
Cults Academy.  I have done all my professional  
career in France, I have been teaching for more than 
ten years in different schools, close to Paris. 
Learning languages is my passion. In my classes, I try 
to pass onto my pupils the love for other  
cultures and languages.  Speaking  in the target  
language is the most important skill in my opinion, 
that is why I try to make them speak as much as  
possible. 

Staff news  
 

I am really glad to be at Cults Academy. The pupils 
are nice and hardworking and  I hope to help them to 
reach a good level in French and Spanish. 

 
MISS HOLLIE CUMMING 
My name is Hollie Cumming, I am from Aberdeen 

and I am the new Home Economics teacher at Cults 

Academy. I completed my undergraduate degree at 

Robert Gordon’s University in Nutrition and my Post 

Graduate Diploma in Education at Aberdeen  

University. I am very passionate about my subject 

and aim to pass this on to pupils in order to help 

them lead happier and healthier lives. I am really 

glad to be at Cults Academy and am looking forward 

to the year ahead.   

 
GOODBYE  … 
 

A fond farewell from MARGUERITE EDWARDS 
This October, I will be retiring from my role of PT  
Pupil Support Curriculum, a position I have held for 
14 years.   
 

During my time at Cults, I have seen many changes 
not least the opening of our new school which has 
provided a wonderful learning environment for all 
our pupils and staff.  It has been a privilege to have 
worked with so many hard-working pupils from 
whom I have learned so much! 
 

I wish everyone a very  

happy October break and 

look forward to toasting my 

retirement amidst some  

Canadian Fall sunshine!   

 
 

AND THANK YOU VERY MUCH… 
 

From… MR ADAM BARKER  
Design & Technology 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each 
and every pupil in Friarsfield house for a fantastic 
seven months as their Principal Teacher of Pupil  
Support Pastoral.  There are so many hard-working 
young people in Friarsfield who are excelling in a  
variety of fields and I wish them every success in the 
future.  I am looking forward to spending more time 
in the Design and Technology department, as Gillian 
Geddes resumes her role as the Principal Teacher of 
Pupil Support for Friarsfield. 
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ATHLETICS CELEBRATION 
We recently held House assemblies to celebrate the 
achievements of pupils during athletics competitions 
prior to the summer. A change in the scoring system 
resulted in more pupils being able to gain points for 
their House across all Interhouse competitions. The 
assemblies were dedicated to all who won at least 
one athletic point for their House by competing in an 
event final. It was fantastic to see so many people 
representing their House and taking part. Those who 
had a podium finish were also given their medals 
and certificates and Sports Champions were 
awarded their trophies.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A special mention to Conall Gove (S1) who at the 
Scottish Athletics National Championships in 
Glasgow qualified for both the 100m and 200m 
Under 13’s finals finishing 6th and 7th. This is a 
massive achievement as Conall only started athletics 
in May so this was his first national competition. We 
look forward to watching Conall’s progress in his 
new sport and seeing him represent Cults Academy 
in school competitions.  
 

Sports  
GIRLS FOOTBALL SUCCESS 
Well done to Eva Thomson (S2) who has again been 
selected to attend the Under 15 Scottish Women’s 
training camp and Emily Mutch (S5) who  
continues to impress the SWFA travelling to Slovenia 
to play for the Scotland under 17’s.  
                  

Also at a regional level Eva Thomson, Bailley Collins 
(S3) and Leah Jones (S3) are through to the next 
round of selection for the North of Scotland squad.  
 
 

Eva’s Experience... 
“I was selected to travel to Hampden to play football 

for the under 15 Scotland squad from the 4th-6th of  

September . Over three training sessions we trained, 

practised skills and had a squad match.  

From watching our performances, the coaches decid-

ed who got through to the next  training camp. With 

dedicated study time we kept up with our school 

work and attended team meetings every evening. 

Overall I really enjoyed the camp and I’m happy that 

I have been selected for the next camp on the 4th- 6th 

October.” 
 

                  Well done to all the girls.  
 

 
SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

This session there are five football teams at S1, S2, S3, 
S4 and Senior level.  Teams play in the Aberdeen  
Secondary Schools` local league and cup competitions 
and will also take part in Scottish National Shield  
competitions.  Matches are played on a Saturday  
morning or midweek after school.   At present there 
have been a total of 21 matches played – 19 wins and 2 
defeats.  A total of 126 goals have been scored by Cults 
teams with 42 goals being conceded. 
 

We are extremely grateful to Howard Crawshaw,  
Director of Knight Property Group for sponsoring the S3 
team, providing a new football kit for the team.   
 

The following pupils have been selected for the  
Aberdeen City u/15 select:  Chino Orisakwe,  Keilan 
Bremner, Lewis MacDonald, Ben Crawshaw, Jordan 
Lynch, Lyle Innes, Grant Peddie. 
 

S6 pupil, Jevan Anderson has been selected to repre-
sent the Aberdeen City u/18 select. 
 

Follow Cults Academy school football and Aberdeen 

Secondary Schools` Football Association on twitter. 
 

@CultsAcadFball and @AberdeenSSFA 

 

 

https://twitter.com/cultsacadfball?lang=en
https://twitter.com/AberdeenSSFA?lang=en
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not a system to challenge ‘near misses’ nor a  
‘re-mark’.  Certainly the process does not involve 
scouring a paper looking for extra marks, rather 
the Chief Examiner will check that Marking 
Guidelines have been adhered to and that no 
administrative errors have occurred, for example, 
in the inputting of final marks.  This year we 
submitted 7 results to the Post Results Service 
and there was only 1 alteration, from Band 8 to 
Band 7 so it did not affect our overall pass rate. 
 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR BAD WEATHER 
 

When we return after the October break, we will be 
facing dark mornings and the potential for bad  
weather.  Please note, we always strive to keep the 
school open,  but have a number of checks to go 
through before making any decision, especially with 
our transport providers.  All school open information 
can be found on the  
 

School Information Line 
0870 054 1999 

Cults Academy PIN: 011030 
 

Please keep this number handy for the winter.  I  
always aim to have information uploaded by 7.00 am 
unless ACC have  taken an Authority wide position. 

Continued from page 1 

COMMUNICATIONS 
 

Increasingly we are using e-mail to 
share information  with parents. 
 

If you know of any parent/guardian  
who does not receive correspondence 
from Cults  Academy in this manner 
please ask them to update  the school 
office with their preferred  
e-mail address. 

https://www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk/
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CALENDAR 2017 
 

 
HOLIDAY Mon 16 Oct 
                                                         to Fri 27 Oct 
Safe Drive … Tue 7 Nov 
Nationals Parent Eve’ Tue 7 Nov 
IN-SERVICE DAY 2 Fri 17 Nov 
Parent Council Meeting Mon 20 Nov 
Higher Parent Eve’ Wed 22 Nov 
PTA Craft Fair Thur 23 Nov 
S1 Parent Eve’ Tue 5 Dec 
HOLIDAY Mon 25 Dec 
                                                         to Fri 5 Jan 
S4>S6 Curricular Evening Mon 15 Jan 
Parent Council Meeting Mon 22 Jan 
S3>S4 Curricular Evening Wed 24 Jan 
S3 Parent Evening Tue 30 Jan 
HOLIDAY Mon 12 Feb 
IN-SERVICE DAY 3 Tue 13 Feb 
IN-SERVICE DAY 4 Wed 14 Feb  
PTA Meeting Thur 15 Feb 
Parent Council Meeting Mon 12 Mar 
School Concert Thur 15 Mar 
S2 Parent Evening Wed 21 Mar 
HOLIDAY Friday 30 Mar 
                                                         to Friday 13 Apr 
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